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SONGS FROM GAMP MEETING

SONGS WE LOVE TO SING

ROPES

TIIE P4PIHEST FIELI)
by David Dodson

Strengthity, Unity, Freedom, Belfas! random
gas station in Freedom Maine (Namia),

Oh my dear friends (Oh my dear friends)

(Candyland), (Camelot), (Camden)

I truly love (I truly love)
To hear your voices, lifted up
In radiant song

THOUGIIT DU JOUR

Though through the years (Though through the

1. (darth vader theme song)

-

years)

Thought thought thought thought dujour
thought du jour.
2.Do a little dance, think a little thought Du
Jour tonight, du jour tonight

3.

(batman theme song) Nanananana

Thought dujour

-

INTEREST GROUPS
I've got a lovely bunch of interest groups
doo doo doo doo
There they are all standing in a row
Bum, bum, bum
Snack shack! CamF Store! Meg's Planet! And

there's more
Swim in the pool! Have some fun!
Interest groups are #L Qx)
THT',

BIRTHDAY SONG

Long song selavin (3x)
In ta Gloria
In ta Gloria (2x)
Fareep perah (3x)

We all have made (we all have made)
Our separate choices, we've ended here
Where we belong. Oh

- h-

h

chorus

Walk with me and we will see the mystery
revealed

When one day we wend ourwayup to the
farthest field
There is a land (There is a land)
High on ahill (High on ahill)
Where I am going, there is a voice
That calls to me
The air is sweet (The air is sweet)
The grasses wave (the grasses wave)
The wind is blowing away up in
The farthest field. Oh- h-h (chontg
The sun will rise (The sun will rise)
The sun will set (The sun will set)
Across the mountains and we will live

With beauty there
The fragrant flowers (The fragrant flowers)
The days and hours (The days and hours)

Will not be counted and peaceful
Will fill the air. Oh-h-h

songs

Though through the years (Though through the
years)

We all have made (we all have made)
Our separate choices, we've ended here
Where we belong.
And my dear friends (Yes, my dear friends)
I truly love (I truly love)
To hear your voices lifted up
In radiant song. Oh-h - h

THE PRINCESS PAT
call and response

The Princess Pat

First infanty
She sailed across
The seven seas
She sailed across

The channel too

And she brought with her
A rickendandoo*
chorus

A rickendandoo
Now what is that

It's something made
By the Princess Pat

It's red and gold
And purple too
That's why it's caaaaaaalled
A rickendandoo

If you take
A rickenandoo chorus
* there was lots ofdiscussion and very little agreement about
how to spell RICKENDANDOO!

THE JELLY FISH SONG
(Call & response. You DO the action as it is called.)
Hands up (hands up)
Wrists together (wrists together)
And do the jelly fish
l
The

Hadamightyfine crew
He sailed across
The channel too
And his ship sank
Andyours will too
If you don't take
A rickendandoo chorus

Now CaptainKirk
He was no jerk
And Mr. Spock
He was no jock
And their ship flew
And yours will too

the

jelly fish fish

)2x

Hands up (hands up)
Wrists together (wrists together)
Elbows together (elbows together)

And do the jelly fish
The jelly fish, the jelly fish fish

l

l2x

Hands up (hands up)
Wrists together (wrists together)

Elbows together (elbows together)
Knees together (knees together)

And do the jelly fish
The jelly fish, the jelly frsh fish
Hands up (hands up)
Wrists together (wrists together)
Elbows together (elbows together)
Knees together (knees together)
Feet together (feet together)
And do the jelly fish
The

Now CaptainJack

jelly fish,

jelly fish,

the

jelly fish fish

l

)2x

l

l2x

Hands up (hands up)
Wrists together (wrists together)

Elbows together (elbows together)
Knees together (knees together)
Feet together (feet together)
Butt out (butt out)

And do the jelly fish
The jelly fish, the jelly fish fish
Hands up (hands up)
Wrists together (wrists together)
Elbows together (elbows together)
Knees together (knees together)
Feet together (feet together)

Butt out (butt out)

l

l2x

Tongue out (tongue out) [say this one bitingyour
tonguel

And do the jelly fish
The jelly fish, the jelly fish

fish

l

I

alright

I look
1 2x
your
your
tea . . .
Here's
coffee, here's
Gee I hope

Vroomwoom. . .
2x

Harkalark...
Come on Bessie give . .

Hands up (hands up)
Wrists together (wrists together)

tongueJ

Squished face (squished face) [say this with tongue
out ofyour mouthJ

fish

l

I

2x

Rocka chickah boom

tIh huh
That's right
One more time
English style! (with a British accent)

Rocka chickah boom

I came to IIVC

I know what I want to be
Because I came to HVC

Uh huh
That's right
One more time

A farmer I willbe

Come on Bessie give
The baby's got to live -

I said a boom chicka boom (2x)
I said a boom chicka rocka chicka

I said a boom chicka boom (2x)
I said a boom chicka rocka chicka

BECAUSE I CAME TO ITVC
chorusBecause

chorus

BOOM CHICKA BOOM

Elbows together (elbows together)
Knees together (knees together)
Feet together (feet together)
Butt out (butt out)
Tongue out (tongue out) [say this one bitingyour

And do the jelly fish
The jelly fish, the jelly fish

.

l

uh! ] 2x chorus

A birdwatcher I will be
Hark, a lark is flying through the park, splat (2x)
Come on Bessie give . . . . chorus

Janitor style!

I said a broom
I said a broom

sweepa broom (2x)
sweepah mopa sweepah mopa

sweepah broom
I-Ih huh

A biker I will be
Vroom woom woom vroom
Watch out man, watch out man

Harkalark...

That's right

l
12x

Come on Bessie give . . . chorus

A flight attendant I will
Vroomwoom. . .
Harka1ark...

l

l2x

moon
LIh huh

OK

Come on Bessie give . . . chorus

A cheerleader I will be

Rahrahfightfight

Astronaut style!

I said a vroom to the moon (2x)
I said a vroom take a rocket take a rocket to the

be

Here's your coffee here's your tea
Here's your paper bag, uch (vomit)

One more time

l

No more times!

PIZZA MAN

BABY SHARK

A-o bo diddly bop
I've got to get back to my block
With a ptzzatnmy hand
Iwillbe thepizzaman
Thepizzaman

Baby
l
Doo doo doo doo doo doo
Baby shark

With a basketball in my hand
I will be Michael Jordy-an
Michael Jordy-an
Thepizzaman
A-o bo diddlybop
I've got to get back to my block
With a carrot in myhand
I will be a vegetarian
Vegetarian
Michael Jordy-an
Thepizzaman
I've got to get back to my block
With a guitar in my hand
I'11be Bob Dylian
Bob Dylian
Michael Jordy-an
Vegetarian
Theptzzaman
A-o bo diddly bop
I've got to get back to my block
With a book in my hand
I will be a librarian
Librarian
Michael Jordy-an
Bob Dylian
Thepizzaman
A-o bo diddlybop
I've got to get back to my block
Librarian
Bob Dylian
Vegetarian
Michael Jordy-an
ThLe puzaman
A-O bo diddly STOP

shark

shark

Mama
Doo doo doo doo doo
Mama shark

l

I

I

(3x)

(3x)

Daddy shark. . .
Grandma shark. .

.

Grandpashark...
I went swimming. . .

Sawashark...
Swam a\May. .

.

Shark attack. .

.

Lost an arm. . .

Lostaleg...
CPR. . .
Was too late . .

.

Went to heaven. . .
Came back as a baby shark
Doo doo doo doo doo l
(3x)
Baby shark

I

BAZOOKA BUBBLE GUM
My mom gave me a quarter
She said to buy some water
But I didn't buy some water
chorus

Instead I bought some

Bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum I 2x
Bazooka zooka gum

My mom gave me a dime
She said to buy a lime
But I didn't buy a lime chorus

OH HOW LOVELY IS THE EVENING

My mom gave me a nickel
She said to buy a pickle
But I didn't buy a pickle chorus

Oh how lovely is the evening
Is the evening
When the bells are sweetly ringing

My mom gave me a five
She said to stay alive
But I didn't stay alive chorus

Sweetly ringing
Ding dong (3x)

Instead I choked on

CA}[ YOU DIG THAT CRAZY
GIBBERISH

Bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum I 2x
Bazooka zooka gum

Can you dig that crazy gibberish l
Can you dig it, can you dig
1 2x

it?

PEA}[UT BUTTER & JELLY
chorusPeanut, peanut buter and

jelly ]

Hey look there's a chicken on the bamyard
2x

First you take the peanuts and you pick 'em
You pick 'em,

You pick'em, pick'em, pick'em chorus

fence

Hey look there's another one comin' down the
road

Maw...Maw...
Get that son-of-a-gun off my tractor!

Then you take the peanuts and you smash 'em

You smash'em,
You smash'em, smash'em, smash'em cltorus
Then you take the grapes and you pick 'em

Youpick'em...chorus
oem
Then you take the grapes and you smoosh
oem.
You smoosh
..

it

(sing this neil pdrt with your mouth increasingly
" stuck with peanut butter ")

Then you take the sandwich and you eat it
You eat it, you eat it, eat it, eat it. chorus

BLACK SOCKS
Black socks, they never get dirty,
The longer you wear them the stronger they get
Sometimes I think I should wash them
Something keeps telling me
oNo,
no, not yef'

(sing this call & response)

Sailin'up (sailin'up)
Sailin down (sailin' down)
Up (down) Down (up)
chorus

Up and down the river sailin' on

chorus

Then you take the bread and you spread
You spread it. . . chorus

SAILING UP

Stopping all along the way
The river may be dirty now
But it's getting' cleaner every day
Stopping here (stopping here)
Stopping there (stopping there)
Here (there) There (here) chorus

Singing here (singing here)
Singing there (singing there)
Here (there) There @ere) chorus

IFIHADAHAMMER

INCH BY INCH
by Dave

Iflhadahammer
I'd hammer in the morning
I'd hammer in the evening
this land
I'd hammer out danger
I'dhammer out warning
I'd hammer out love between my brothers and
A11 over

my sisters
A11- over this land

-

oooh.

IfIhadabell
I'd ring it in the moming
I'd ring it in the evening
All over this land
I'd ring it out danger
I'd ring it out wandng
I'd ring it out the love between my brothers and
my sisters

Mallet

chorus

Inch by inch, row by row
Gotta make this garden grow
A1l it takes is a rake and a hoe
And a piece of fertile ground
Inch by inch, row by row

I sow
Someone warm them from below
Til the rains come tumblin' down
Someone bless these seeds

Pullin' weeds pickin' stones
Folks are made of dreams and bones
Need a place to call my own
For the tie is close at hand
Grain for grain, sun and rain
Find my way in nature's chain
Tune my body and my brain to the music of the

All - over this land- oooh.

land chorus

IfI

Plant your rows staight and long
Temper them with love and song
Mother Earth will make you strong
Ifyou give her love and care

had a song
I'd sing it in the moming
I'd sing it in the evening
A11 over this land
I'd sing out danger
I'd sing out warning
I'd sing out the love between my brothers and

my sisters
A11

-

over this land

-

oooh.

Nowlhaveahammer
AndIhaveabell
And I have a song to sing
All over this land
It's the hammer ofjustice
It's the bell of freedom
It's the song about love between my brothers
and my sisters
A11- over this land.

There's an old crow watching hungdly
From his perch in yonder tree
ln my garden I'm as free as that
Feathered thief up lhere chorus

IIAPPY
by Pherell Williams

It might seem crazy what I'm about to say
Sunshine she's here, you can take a break
I'm a hot air balloon that could go to space
With the air, like I don't care baby by the way
chorus

Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like a room without a roof
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is the truth
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you know what happiness is to

you
Because I'm happy

Clap along
wanna do

if you feel like that's what you

Here come bad news talking this and that, yeah,
Well, give me all you got, and don't hold it
baclg yeah,
Well, I should probably warn you I'll be just
fine, yeah,
No offense to you, don't waste your time
Here's why chorus

(Happv)
Bring me down - can't nothing
Bring me down - my level's too high
Bring me down - can't nothing
Bring me down
I said (let me tell you now)
Bring me down
Can't nothing bring me down
My level's too high
Bring me down
Can't nothing bring me down

I

Can you teach me to throw",

I said "Not today

I got a lot to do", he said, "That's ok
And he walked away but his smile never
dimmed
And said, "I'm gonna be like him, yeah
You know I'm gonna be like him" chorus
Well, he came from college just the other day
So much like a man I just had to say
"Son, I'm proud of you, can you sit for a while"
He shook his head and said with a smile
"What I'd really like, Dad, is to borrow the car
keys
See you later, can

I have them please"

chorus

I've long since retired, my son's moved away
I called him up just the other day
I said, "I'd like to see you if you don't mind*
He said, "I'd love to, Dad, if I can find the time

said chorus

You see my new job's a hassle and kids have the
(Happy) [repeats]
Bring me down... can't nothing...
Bring me down... my level's too high...
Bring me down... can't nothing...
Bring me down, I said (let me tell you now)

CATS IN THE CRADLE
by

Harry Chapin

flu
But it's sure nice talking to you, Dad
It's been sure nice talking to you"
And as I hung up the phone it occurred to me
He'd grown up just like me
My boy was just like me chorus

SIMPLE GIFTS
by Joseph Brackett

My child arrived just the other day
He came to the world in the usual way
But there were planes to catch and bills to pay
He learned to walk while I was away
And he was talkin' 'fore I knew it, and as he
grew
He'd say "I'm gonna be like you, Dad
You know I'm gonna be like you"
chorus

And the cafs in the cradle and the silver spoon
Little boy blue and the man on the moon
When you comin'home, Dad
I don't know when, but we'll get together then
You know we'll have a good time then

My son turned ten just the other day
He said, "Thanks for the ball, Dad, come on let's
play

'Tis a gift to be simple, 'tis a gift to be free
'Tis a gift to come down where we ought to be,
And when we find ourselves in the place just

right,
It willbe in the valley of love and delight.
When true simplicity is gained
To bow and to bend we shan't be ashamed,
To turn, turn will be our delight,
'Til by turning, turning we come 'round right.

WILD MOUNTAIN

TIIYME

(ast tine)

comin'
bloomin'

chorus ohthe summer time is
And the trees are sweetly
And the ivild mountain thyme
Grows around the bloomin,
Will you go lassie go

heather

chorus

Andwe'llall

go

together
heather

I will build my love a bower (a summer
By yon clear and crystal fountain
And on it I shall pile
All the flowers of the mountain
Will you go, lassie go chorus

Well in that bog there was a tree,
A rare free and a rafflin'tree,

house)

If my true love she won't have me
I will surely find another
To pull wild mountain thlnne
All around the bloomin' heather

will

you go lassie go

l'

Repeatverse

chorus

Finishwith the

chorus'

GOODNIGHT IRENE
By Huddle Ledbetter and John Lornax
New verses by Rffi and Debi Pike

chorus befre goodnight, kene goodnight

Goodnight Irene, goodnight hene
see you in my dreams

I'll

Foxes sleep in the forest, lions sleep in their
dens

Goats sleep on the mountainside & pigs sleep in

their pens

cftorzs

Whales sleep in the ocean, zebras sleep on land
Hippos sleep by the riverside & camels sleep on
sand chorus

Coyote sleeps in the canyon, a bird sleeps in a
tree

And when it's time for me to rest
My bed's the place for me chorus

HI-HO TIIE RATTLIN' BOG
Hi-ho, the rattlin'bog, ]
The bog down in the valley-o.] 2x

To pick wild mountain thyme

All around the bloomin,
Will you go lassie go

HVC goodnite [fVC goodnite
Goodnight HVC, goodnight HVC
we'll see you in our dreams

And the tree in the bog,
And the bog down in the valley-o.

And on that tree there was a branch . . .
And on that branch there was a twig . . .
And on that twig there was a nest . . .
And in that nest there was

a

bird . . .

And under that bird there was an egg . . .

And in that egg there was a chick . . .

$ONGS WE LEARNED FROM
KIM & REGGIE HARRIS
WE COME FROM THE MOUNTAIN
by

Harry Belafonte

We come from the mountain
We come from the mountain
Go back to the mountain
Turn the world around
We come from the mountain
Go back to the mountain
Turn the world around
We come fromthe fire
We come from the fire
Go back to the fire
Turn the world around
We come fromthe fire
Go back to the fire
Turn the world around
We come from the water
We come from the water
Go back to the water
Turn the world around
We come from the water
Go back to the water
Turn the world around
We come from the sky
We come from the sky
Go back to the sky
Turn the world around
We come from the sky
Go back to the sky
Turn the world around
We come from the mountain
We come from the fire
Go back to the water

Tum the world around
We come from the sky
Go back to the slry
Tum the world around

THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE
by

Harry Dixon Loes

This little light of mine
l
I'm gonna let it shine, oh. . . ] 3x
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine

All over the world
WHT'RE, HAYE

GONE

..

.

ALL THE FLOWERS

by Pete Seeger

Where have all the flowers gone
Long time passing
Where have all the flowers gone

Long time ago
Where have all the flowers gone
Girls have picked them every one
When will they ever learn
When will they every learn
Where have allthe young girls gone
Long time passing
Where have allthe young girls gone

Long time ago
Where have allthe young girls gone
Gone to husbands every one
Where have all the husbands gone
Long time passing
Where have all the husbands gone

Long time ago
Where have all the husbands gone
Gone to soldiers every one
When will they ever learn

When will they every learn
Where have all the soldiers gone
Long time passing
Where have all the soldiers gone

Long time ago
Where have all the soldiers gone
Gone to graveyards everyone
When will they ever leam
When will they ever learn

Where have all the graveyards gone
Long time passing
Where have all the graveyards gone

I KNOWS IT/DEM BONES
(sing it gettingfaster andfaster each time)

Long time ago

I knows it knows it

Where have all the graveyards gone
Gone to flowers everyone
When will they ever learn
When will they ever learn

Indeed I knows it brother

TRAMPING

Pat legs twice
Clap twice
Touch lefi elbow with right hand
Touch right elbow with lefi hand
Twirl hands around each other
Hands in afist - bump lefifist with rightfist
Bump right fist with lefi fist
Bump leftfist with rightfist
(On whoooo) Arms into the air
Pat legs twice
Clap twice

chorus

I'm trampin' trampin', trying to make heaven
myhome
I'm trampin' trampin', trying to make heaven
my home

Well I never been to heaven, but I've been told
Trying to make heaven my home
The streets up there are paved with gold
Trying to make heaven myhome chorus
Sometimes I'm up, sometimes I'm down
Trying to make heaven my home
Sometimes my soul feels heavenly bound
Trying to make heaven myhome chorus

MY RAINBOW RACE

I knows it WHOOOO!!
Dem bones gonna rise again
(Iland motions for I KNOI{S IT)

FOLLOW THE DRI}{KING GOURD
Follow the drinkin' gourd
Follow the drinkin' gourd
There's an old man who's awaitin'
For to carry you to freedom
Follow the drinkin' gourd

By Pete Seeger
chorus

One blue sky above us
One ocean lapping on our shores
One earth so green and round

Who could ask for more
And because I love you
I'11 give it one more try
To show my rainbow race
It's too soon to die
Some people live like an ostrich
Bury their heads in the sand
Some hope that plastic dreams
Can unclench all those greedy hands
Some people want to take the easy way

Poisons, bombs they think we need 'em
Don't you know you can't kill all the
unbelievers?
There's no short cut to freedotrr chorus

When the sun come up
And the first quail calls
Follow the drinking gourd
For the old man is awaitin' for to carry you to
freedom
Follow the drinkin' gourd
The riverbank will make you a might good road
The dead trees will show you the way
Left foot peg foot travellin' on
Follow the drinkin' gourd
The river ends between two hills
Follow the drinking gourd
There's another river on the other side
Follow the drinking gourd

WAGON WHEEL
By Bob Dylan, Old Crow Medicine Show, Darius Rucker

Heading down south to the land of the pines
I'm ihumbing my way into North Carolina
Staring up the road and pray to God I see headlights
I made it down the coast in seventeen hours
Picking me a bouquet of dogwood flowers
And I'm a-hopin' for Raleigh, I can see my baby tonight
chorus

So rockme mofllma like awagon wheel
Rock me moilrma any way you feel

Heymomma rockme
Rock me moflrma like the wind and the rain
Rock me momma like a south bound train
Hey momma rock me
Running &om the cold up in New England
I was born to be a fiddler in an old time string band
My baby plays a guitax, I pick a banjo now
Oh, north coun@ winters keep a-getting me down
Lost my money playing poker so I had to leave town
But I ain't turning back to living that old life no rnots

chorus

Walkin'to the south out of Roanoke
I caught a trucker out of Philly had a nice long toke
But he's a-heading west from the Cumberland gap
To Johnson City, Tennessee
I gotta get a move on before the sun
I hear my baby calling my name and I know that she's the only one
And if I die in Raleigh at least I will die fuee chorus

